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Tuesday, September 27, 2016

PAMELA WOOLFORD'S DEDICATION

In 1989 after one Hispanic and four black
teenagers are accused of raping a white
woman and before they are tried, Donald
Trump takes out full page ads in four
newspapers, including The New York
Times, with the headline “BRING BACK
THE DEATH PENALTY.”

Fifteen-year-olds Yusef Salaam and Antron
McCray, 14-year-olds Raymond Santana
and Kevin Richardson, and 16-year-old
Korey Wise are forced to linger in jail for
thirteen years before their convictions are
vacated because they are innocent. They

had been children convicted on the basis of confessions forced by police
officers.

Two years after Donald Trump’s full-page ads, 18-year-old Desiree
Washington, who is black, is raped. After her rapist’s conviction, Donald
Trump calls a press conference proposing that the rapist not be jailed. “This
is a case that’s unique…,” he says. “As everybody knows, I am very strong on

Sylvester and I drive everywhere.
Our family and friends marvel at
how we load our minivan and
travel 10, 15, 20 hours to visit
family ...
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AN OPEN LETTER TO

DONALD TRUMP: I REJECT

YOUR APOLOGY. HERE'S

WHY.

Dear Donald Trump, I will not

accept your apology for bragging

about sexually assaulting women. 
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the death penalty,” he tells Newsday, but in the case of Desiree’s rape he
believes society would be better off if the rapist, Mike Tyson, whose fights
are then making Donald Trump millions, donates money to rape victims
instead.

At the press conference Donald Trump is asked if the same should be done
if his sister were raped. “I think every individual situation is different,” he
says.

I dedicate my No-Trump Vote to Desiree, Yusef, Antron, Raymond, Kevin,
and Korey; to teenage victims; to black victims; to Latino victims; to all
victims of the racism Donald Trump stands for, and those who fight against
it.

#DedicateYourNoTrumpVote
To Dedicate Your No-Trump Vote, Click Here

PAMELA WOOLFORD writes both fiction and creative nonfiction, for
which is the recipient of a number of honors, including a Maryland State
Arts Council Individual Artist Award. Her current project is a multi-
discipline memoir, Meditations on a Marriage, which is an upcoming book
with an accompanying short film, a film about a dance about a book about
emotional abuse. Woolford is a Tucson Festival of Books Literary Awards
finalist for excerpts from Meditations on a Marriage. More about her work
can be found at www.about.me/pamelawoolford.
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In fact, as a woman, I strongly

reje...

PAM HOUSTON'S

DEDICATION

When I was four

years old my father

broke my femur. I believe he

meant to kill me, and for the next

fourteen years it became my

moth...

TRACY WOLFF'S

DEDICATION

The other day, my

just turned ten-year-

old son—who has the best heart

of anyone I know but who also has

numerous learning disabilities th...

WE INTERRUPT THIS

PROGRAM: A CALL TO

ACTION TO WOMEN AND

MEN

I have been sexually assaulted

seven times in my life, unless you

count my father, which would put

the number into the hundreds.

The first...

KATHERINE CENTER'S

DEDICATION

I dedicate my No-

Trump vote to every

woman on th is planet who has

ever felt ugly. If you’ve ever winced

at your own reflection. ...

SILAS HOUSE'S

DEDICATION

In the early 1950s

my grandmother

worked in the very first Kentucky

Fried Chicken, alongside Colonel

Sanders himself. She was

widowed wit...

SUMITA CHAKRABORTY'S

DEDICATION

My mother has been
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alive for more than half a century

and only became brave enough to

take a selfie, in her own words,

one day ago.  ...

ERIN BELIEU'S DEDICATION

I dedicate my No-

Trump vote to my 15

year old son, Jude

(and Jude heartily approves this

message).   Jude was born with an

extremely ...

LIZZIE THOMPSON'S

DEDICATION

Donald Trump is my

high school

boyfriend with his mouth pressed

against my ear saying in his sexy,

growly voice, “Am I going to have

to p...
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